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era and held him- at arm's length for a1 — 
moment without «peaking. Her eyes were 
brimming with mischief ; a smile danced 
about her red lips.

“Alick,’ ’she said, “I know why you 
wish to go away. Xou are afraid of the 

■ woman who waJked here last night. Did 
? you think 1 had not seen her?”

Sinclair's jaw dropped. He stared at 
her with amazement which was almost 
ludicrous. But before he had recovered 
himself sufficiently to speak, Mrs. Lawson 
came panting, up the stair and thrust a 
pallide face in at the door.

The house wah on fire, in an incredibly 
short time the old wooden building 
laid in ashes.

Sinclair and his wife returned to the 
Cataipas. It was Katharine who insisted, 
with a eort of gay perverseness, upon this.
But even as they passed under the arched 
gateway the mysterious gloom fell back 
upon her. Sinclair, now almost as morbid 
as herself, could have sworn that he 
its descent in visible form. Her hair on 
the instant became dull and lifeless; her 
cheeks fell hollow, the red on her tips 
changed to a gray pallor.

A moth fluttered against her bosom 
She fled, palpitating with terror, 
the old garden. -

Sinclair stood, hardly a month later, 
looking down on his wife’s upturned face. 
Once more she slept profoundly. A 
mocking bird whistled in a catalpa tree by 

’ an open window. The stricken man frown- 
j ed and lifted instinctively a warning hand,
I but dropped it, remembering.

"What did it all mean?” he questioned, 
stooping to the face on its coffin pillow.

The dead lips smiled, but withheld the 
response.

■

A TaMespoanlul to Every Pall o! Walter.
' Just think of the economy 

of ASEPTOt One table
spoonful to a pall of water is 
plenty. And there 
tablespoonfuls in a 5c. package.

It'» simply extravagance to use 
So»p when ASEPTO does tho washing for so 
little—and does it far tetter, too.

Just try AS E PTO next wash day.
Discerning grocers sell it. .f1 1

.*» <
Manufactured by

THE ASEPTO MFG. CO.,
St. John, N.B.
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" Your Servants, Madam!"
The Gold Duet Twins are always ready to work; they 

are certainly artists in the cleaning Une, There’s nothing 
cleanable which
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Soap Powder

across

Gold Dust Washing Powder
will not clean—and do it better, more quickly and more 
economically than anything else can. You are not serving 
your best interests if you’re trying to keep'house without1E

OTHER^ENERAL 

COLO DUST
Serobbiuff ftoori,ws$hlnr clothes end dishes, dwntnt wee*s>££s esarsteassOHAWA HEARING 

WILL BE ON 
DEC. 15

Mods by THE If. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY. Montreal P. a-Matere of FJURT SOAP.

GOLD DUST makoo bard water soft
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As Sinclair drew near Mrs. Lawson’s Yes! He could see it plainly now the 
house, he slackened his eomewhat ner- grey-clad figure of a woman with head i 
voue pace, and halted with an air of in- dropped on her breast and arms hanging 
decision. But Mrs. Lawson had caught at her side. It-ehe-was tall and slender 
sight of him from the porch where she a veU drawn over her head concealed the 
sat, with a huge handbell on her knee, upper part of he face, leaving visible only 
waiting for her boarders to come home a sharp chin and pale, compressed Ups. 
iorsupper. She paced slowly back and forth, from

.there was a shade of embarrassment on the window opening upon the roof to the
. '“M»“md SincUir, with vis- ^XtoyTeth tm.Tdms^ng T?’ Wh° »

ible effort, “I came by to see if you through the lamp-stand as if it were not conductjQ8 tbe manne inQuiry, and Dr.
would take Katherine and myself to there. His heart froze in his breast. He Çbarle* -^0I’8e> secretary of the commis-

” ' looked at hie wife,' now winding the heavy *’on> returned today from Halifax, where
“In the name of the blessed lamb!” coil of hair about her head. the final sitting was held on Friday,

ejaculated Mrs. Lawson, staring at him <jiv rjoj 1 h „ The inquiry wiU be resumed in Ottawa
over the gate pickets, “whatever has hap- Katharirm wilttS^SJTSÏÎXZ on Tue8day> >5, and several wit-
pened? VPlat do you want to go any- jt' The shock will kill n nes6es wbo8e evidence could not be takenWhere and board for? Ain’t the Catal- die! She ^IMrop dead befora my eye"'’” at,^erP°inta -‘«ted by the commission, 
pas— Even while he imu. y , Will be brought here for examination.

“It is a wrench to me to leave the old „f warning which hie oaralvzed tone,,11 is expected tbat about ten day» will
place.” Sinclair interrupted, “and my fa- fuged to f , ‘**d tongue re- be occupjed iu tlle gjttings here, which
tber will be very lonely now that my mo- touched her warm lins tn'Ti i1°°"]’ are intended to close the investigation.
tber is dead. But Katherine has act her and missed on t^ S? II*. f°j'ehl?,d’ Sir Wilfrid Laurier has, it is confident- iTornntn »w,l
heart on it and if you will take us-” stood Uving her slim hands; tkTwoJitn' !y a96îrted’, deoided to ac”pt Hon. Wil- Toronto fail another winter with many 

I haven t a agn of a room left Ahck the thing!—Sinclair knew not how to Templeman s resignation from the unemployed on its hands, and the city 
Mrs.Lawson broke in except the room name it-contmuing its measured tread ,cabinet and wlUJcffer tha port oho of m- might leara 6ùmethi f^m the *

m ». ss irjsjr' *■ ft “.•sxsir” “Mpi ^ t t *5
hmei^IJy. « blown by an invisible breath, fluttered ?ntlBh Honduras, has arrived in Ottawa employment as a subject of vital import-
He threw back his head as he spoke, above Katharine’s bead and hy like a lnf “nne^on„wlt,h hls -to aid m ance not onl t0 tbf unemplo!ed them

rtiï w; tv 01 « Ecsjztc “^ut£the vk «-FF-F,, , d At T ta^ytr^his Ît- ntspX S °tie6' T!e PrTth „WaSd made B°me
“JSfïiïïP-l Y , Vrcoagv0e,,t0to8BdritS.e 2™,““

small. Besides the etair is hke a ladder looking over his ’shoulder * ^ *’ ther,e Prog"=s .important public mentra who co^J 4 W^tfoytle

^ JsafsxwAsr-* ■ AWüsfAt:"sÆiaa«. æ — “ •— «-» 3tan5'5‘£.«i»T«a JPProsched the gate which opened into “Dear Alick,” said Katharine, caress- consultation with the government and will ctdren, ffte has videi by tho public authoritL at w^es
'‘-lheJ1'ïet.*ardïn,,at tbe , Hm '”6ly, “I know you must be tired. Twill then Proceed to the Pa<afle coaBt- , ______ a little below the rates paid bv private

■fesart beat violently. He lifted the latch be ready for bed in one moment.” . ” Throughout Switzerland savs Miss cmPloyers- The relietin-kind stations, i.
V ,P°e"bk; n. sht se,es nothing! She heart nothing! | vàÀ-Zrv 99 Edith Sbllere in TheTTineteehth enturv e”,caeual wards organized on philanthrop-

v: hLf rb25ed’ the ai’sfitaound startled Oh, thank God!” thought Sinclair, turn-i f) f*0 YÏ £ ll 1 I f S there exists a strong conviction that any 1 « are now maintained in every part 
his wife. She sprang with a sharp cry ing his hot eyes from the white-robed; UUVI1UIO man who is out of be helnri. °- mdustrial Switzerland for the exclu-
from the bench where she was sitting, figure kneeling in prayer by the bedside > T to find wqrk-not eo^much for his ^ MVe » of the respectable Unemployed;

v! r dT 6hadow moving up and; ÜÊ?

hafred Bi T ^ikVVtri °ferieTrfTgd ^™d  ̂ < The Symptoms are tightness across hdd S’ti 1TheBd^tyt!fdti,etau™irat to '™Jk with  ̂Vpr^VtlV month*"

haired girl whom Alick Sinclair had really be that she was sleeping? Was she the chest, sharp pains and a difficulty in «tand by the genuine work s«ter and OUt °f work for at least five days; 
brought a bnde, to his father's house less not rather dead? Her regular breathing u «.v , F wq a wmcuity m j z ume wofk seeiter ana I un]e88 they show also that neither the
than two years before. The mysterious the smile on her slightly parted lips, the breathmg, and a secretion of thick phlegm, to Pmete’ ' out nun a^° Poli<* nor his own district authorities
malady which developed shortly after her soft abandonment of her limbs reassured at fir*t wlute' bot l»*er of a greenish or L t î® work- have any reason for looking on him ask-
marriage, and which continued to baffle him. Yes, how strange! How long since yellowish color. - ,bread to earn his daily ance. Attached to the relief stations are
her phyeician, had robbed her cheeks of «he had slept thus! “Thank God!” he! He„,eotBd Hwinn>1,tle . v , .. shown^the lL” /^ " employment bureaus in close touch 4th
their color and bloom. But it added an breathed again, drawing the lace netting • ", e0 , BronehitlS is one of the * ‘j , h , regarded as aU the employer8 in the neighborhood,
indescribable charm to her delicate face, over her. most general causes of Consumption. ^! Prey blB fellows and The 8tations ire supported partly by vol-
and fragile figure. An unearthly exprès- Then it came nearer, steadily nearer. He ' Cure it at once by the use of Dr. Wood's while nuttinu none into it '(mV nth I i uutary contributions and partly by state, 
«ion dawned into her large blue eyes-a saw behind the veil a pair of dark, sad Norway Pine Svrnn hand wk LT V tbe othe,r ! municipal and commercial grants,
prescient gaze, as if her vision, like her eyes. A chill sensation quivered along hie ? ^P' dêreût men flV f u gUard! ïba Swiss help the work-seeker and

of hearing, had become abnormally I veins. He struck out savagely-at nothing. Mrs. D. D. Miller, AlUndale, Ont, loafers thnn.^h mi 1 da°Ser °f b?co™lnS harry the work-shirkei-. At the same time
acute. Something almost akin to awe fill- He whirled about; it had passed through FT11” : “My husband goto bottle of Dr. 1 U gh mischance or misfortune, they go farther and try to help the
ed those around this exquisite young his opposing body and was already near- . , Norway Pine Syrup for my little T. . ______,T . „ . ployed to keep employed and to be inde-
creature at sight of her strange and in- ing the window. eirl who had Bronchitis, ohe wheezed so •. , .p >1, 16 ebminated m pendent if unemployed,
explicable Bufferings. She had,, apparently “1 am certainly going mad,” he mut- ,l?flyI0U °?uld bear her 006 room to I worklm me. as tn Imt i"^ re.sortn,8 to have been made with schemes of insur- 
=o bodUy ailment. But the slightest ir- tered, staggering back with upthrown ^ Jt was not long until we m V P”! "I-00 T“' ance a«ainst unemployment. Berne open-
regular sound thrilled her with nervous arms. oouldsee the effect your medicine had on d9™s ar°und. tbe, streets extorting alms ed the first voluntary municipal insurance
alarm; her attenuated frame shook with The short summer night passed with was wmter wbel> tro lived in 6 to look. for w“rk; ^3" bureau of this kind. Any man who lives in
convulsions at any unexpected appear- lagging monotony. Suddenly the watcher 1 ' fir/rejL. crlmee and tbe P°-j Berne, whether a Swiss subject or not,
ance; she paled at a whiff of unaccustom- felt his tense nerves relax. It was gone. ' “ She had a bad cold this winter, but in- ,L(j L pecial tee for every vagran. may now insure against unemployment,
ed perfume. She ate but little, and seem- A fresh breath as of coming dawn, stole ,toad of getting another bottle of Dr. i t man 18 out ™ork be, providing he is able to work and not
ed to have lost the faculty of sleep. Lat- in through the lattice window. He sank Wood's Norway Pine Syrup, I tried a home ! « J°F “ be does not’, above sixty years of age. A man who is
erly a morbid distaste for the old Sinclair upon the bed with a long-drawn breath of made reoeipt which I got from a neighbor ' L „ , 1,111 b”d lt ,for b™- and unemployed because he is unemployable,
homestead had possessed her. She breath- relief. but found that her oola lasted about twice ? kind, perhaps not at all to 1ns taste | whether from illness or any other cause,
ed with difficulty within its lofty walls; He was awakened by hearing Mrs. Law- ” lo”8- My husband highly praises ‘Dr. J™8. , .bad y ?ald’ ^nd be cannot ; cannot claim an allowance; nor can one
she was oppressed by the atmosphere of son moving about in the hall below. He .ood’,\and «f’?8 he will see that a bottle “ î°r 11 be dopf be ™ay “ wbo is out on strike, or who has belonged
its shadowy garden. arose softly and descended the stair. of it is always kept in the house.” : P c , atral3bt a Ppnal workhouse, to the bureau for less than eight months,

The same night saw them installed in “Mrs. Lawson,” he demanded abruptly ! It is put up in a yellow wranner three tUtl?n ” lel’e mibtary <Ii»eipHne or who is in arrears with bis fees, me
Mrs. Lawson’s room on the roof. laying his hand on her shoulder '«there nine trees V L,„ v ( 1 ÏTT17, ln™ate 18 made unemployed elect two of themselves to

The room was small. A four-posted ma- anything—has anything ever been taid P n , mark, the price 25 cts. to work to the full extent of his strength, watch over their interests and
hogany bedstead, with balduchin and side about the room on' the root?” Be sure and accept none of the many sub- * s long f1® he 18 there he does not cost. each of them receives his due.
eteps, occupied at least onequarter of the “Don’t say a word, Alick*” she inter- *titutea- , ? Cenî; lor th® Swif® penal I, A man must be willing to work be-
floor space. rupted in an awe-struck whisper “I can —------------ ■-.««- ----------------- are aell-supportmg. In some j lore he can draw an allowance. Attached

Sinclair, seated on the side of the bed, see it m your face. She hasn't walked be-! XV H TRI IFMAM’S SI ^ ses tney even yield a revenue to the, to the insurance bureau is a labor bureau
«railed as he compared this cramped rook- fore, not that 1 know of, since my mother * 11'ULmMIN 3 3UVVL23 U . . I1” t°uch FTltb a11 the employers in the
ery with his wife’s ample dressing room saw her, and that was before you were ' --------------- i'*? dlslm3ul8b between canton. If no other work is available
at the Cataplas. But he felt an unwont- bom. I’ve never seen her myself. I nev- He Has Been Appointed 8 LeC- altv orSih! °f W?r^,1S d"l ^ ,bhe .municipal board of works is asked to
ed lightness of spirit. He could see the er dreamed that she was welkin* vet 1 . , . .. y or m!sfortune, and those whose lazi- ; begin some undertaking that otherwise

- reflection of Katherine’s face in the mir- Lord what have 1 done’ l didn’t want tUrCr °n the Staff of the Mam- n™8 or misconduct is responsible for their would not be started till tome time later,
ror opposite. She stood with her back to to put you there Poordvatlerinc-” toba , aw Sccptv ^w^ttmTV T'le “r" n’° Ï ^ 1 As far “ P<>88ible. a11 municipal work is
him, brushing out her long hair. There “Don't worry. Mrs. Lawson,” he said I L iCC ety‘ ™„sThe ? t hl6 ,°'!n ,fault and be- , reserved for the winter months, when
was a look of content on her white brow; kindly. “Katherine lus seen not],«Tas' ---- ---------- 6 d°e# not Wlsh U be m-wor> ’8
he even fancied a touch of color in her, yet; but I liave.” He smiled grimly yet
lipe; her golden hair seemed to have re-j with a certain sense of relief. "At least ” ciety bave appointed W. II. Trueman, of I AAlf CftjJ ni fifin HIIVrtDC 
gained somewhat of its lost lustre. (he thought, "it is not quite madness St- dobn> wbo removed, to Winnipeg this LVU1V IU1X DLVUD llUlltUKj

“She was right,” he thought; “the What does it mean, ’ he asked aloud year- 066 of tbe law lecturers on the staff I ---------
change had already helped her.” “Who was it-she-” " - of the society. The remuneration is quite ; Th«v rr0. nllf rnn.t.nflu «Sou,in/1 th.

He watched with delight the rhythmic “They say,” returned Mrs. Lawson, still ha"dfme and tbe appointment one which ** t®nSt»nt V> »”®JVlnS 11,6
motion of her slender anus. Meanwhile speaking in a whisper, “tliat old Squire w,“ be °» with pleasure by Mr. ojasm liceus ruri ying.
he chatted gaily of his boyhood days, and Lawson, my hus-band’s grandfather had Trueman’s friends here. Mr. Trueman is
the recollections aroused by Mrs. Lawson’s I that room built as a sort of jail for his a,8° *?,_ lectur? 4on law bef?re tb« Maui- You're not satisfied with your looks,
motherly gossip. Katharine listened, turn- yOUng wife, who went out of her mind, toba Chartered Accountants Students As- How can you be with such disfiguring
ing from time to time with a nod or smile, poor thing, and no wonder, for the squire nation. He has also taken part in a pimples, such rough uneven skin?

“Once, I remember, he went on Mrs. was a terrible old man! He took her! ras,b±re tbe coart. °* aI’Peal in "'bipb Blood is full of humors and it's
Lawson came to the Catalpas with a- baby from her and shut her up in that!6 *25’0(X) Jud«,nent 18 evolved. der you look and feel poorly.

He stopped abruptly, staring confusedly room and kcpt her there by herself until' ------------- ------ ----------------------- You are languid.
'f-S. flnde,prntd Shis JnrvaCRm 1 Sre ^ u™-v and <bpd- My husband 1 REV. ER. CHAPMAN ILL Appetite is miserable.
the words^tereOttered mechanical/.’ Was : a *?,bed “Ç on tbe roof once, when he was Very Rev. W. V. Chapman, V. G., is i;leep 18 bard to Set.
therdC-he was asking himself- was there | walkiA*8”^, ^nd^dLm "'“sh tbe w!nd°w critically ill at the rectory of St. John ”aap aad Vi“ aî» lacking
something moving between Katharine and L hJ? ,l d J8*18 bad a ,xcd the Baptist church, Broad street. He has 1 bme to ‘“Prove
himself? S Something faint and shadowy? : A„ ,be d: ,rbat as before she died, been stricken with double pneumonia and 4 1 ProPer remedy?
—eloudiike? misty? Yes! No. He shut i ~teF dled 8 'e came back al,<i keP4 lias been ill'since Wednesday. At the Experience proves that Dr. Hamilton's 
hie evelids tightly and opened them again. ! g tb® eem*‘ A|1 the Law- masses in the church yesterday the pray- f'8? ffCCJ' They tone tbe entire 4

„ , 8.ued to 8CC ber- I never saw her era of the consrenation were asked for his «yateni, fortify the blood and impart a v « n»„ « n„_i—..._
==•-■ ' 1 --------------- myselt- but my mother did once. That ! recovcry. feeling of nsw life in a few days, ZT i , 7,r , “

you were born.” Mrs. Ivaw-{ Yesterday afternoon Father Chapman’s _.^nb^e s*roîl8f purgatives, Dr. Hamilton’s * ^ j a\ S1°"(t on- Join I.
was robbing and wringing her hands. | condition was serious but late last night Bills are exceedingly mild. They are made i Bui chills majority to be 192. He 

Xou must take Katharine Sinclair away he was reported to be somewhat improved. *rom concentrated vegetable extracts such ! declared elected.
6e€S h?Ix‘- u uVOIild kil1 bf-|Hr. J. M. Barry is the physician in at- as Mandrake and Butternut, and can be ; T. XV. Butler, on behalf of the defeated 

B it don t saj anjtiling about it outside, tendauco. The many friends of Father taken by j-oung or old with absolute safe- candidate, Frank D. Swim entered 
Alick. My boarders would all leave me. Chapman will he sorry to hear of his sick- V; Meat against Burchill’s election, alleging

. De laij , ,, “ess and will hope for his speedy re- .1 «amt something very valuable after j the latter is a stockholder in the iviira-
t ms v eXC,ted ®ld x,oman eovery- ™i“« £r- Hamilton’s Pills,” writes Miss ; mdchi Steam Navigation Company, which

Tv i, ^ 1C • V1 “C f^mountcd.tbe i »»r i Efhe Thomson of Meriden. “I used to i has been receiving a subsidy from the
jvatnarme, in her white dressing gown, A report published in a Moncton paper have ugly pimples that much embarrassed local government.
met him pn the landing. recently to t he effect that Westmoreland, me. The tonic and purifying effect of ! Randolph Crocker I hanked the electors

l missed you when 1 awoke, Ahck, York and Carleton counties with part of Dr. Hamilton's Pills completely restored for Burchill’s splendid vote obtained in
deal": ,.8he. sa',d- ‘'' here were you?” ; Kent county would be taken out of the me. My health is splendid and my com- his absence.

ivatnanne, he began with a studied ; jurisdiction of the Roman Catholic diocese plexion a great credit to this marvelous 
carelessness, “J find this room very small; of St. John and included in the Chatham medicine.”
don t you? And Mrs. Lawson ‘is well diocese was brought to the attention of j Let your medicine be Dr Hamilton’s 
meamng, but she is tiresome, good soul! ; Bishop Casey yesterday. In reply to a1 Pills. They do cure so thoroughly. Sold 
1 trunk 1 will look up more comfortable I question whether there was any founda- by all dealers, 25c. per box or five boxes 
quarters during the day. Can you be ready ! lion for the statement his lordship said >t for $1.00. By mail from X C Pnlson * 
to leave here this afternoon?” was a matter on which he had nothing toi Co., Kingston, Ont., and Hartford,Conn. I

fehe placed her hands upon his should- say for publication. •-__^ 1 XI. S. A, **** |

;
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Marine Enquiry Will Resume 

Sessions at the Capital on 
That Date.

DIVORCE IN THE UNITED STATESNOTHING IS RICH NR THAN PLUMBS.
Only the woman whose dress allowance is generous can afford the expensive 

luxury of willow plumes. These sumptuous plumes are made doubly long by apply
ing the ends of one ostrich feather to another, each tiny, separate end being fast
ened by hand. French willqw feathers are often only pasted, and when the hate 
reach this country American fingers patiently knot each of the little feather ten
drils—of necessity a most expensive operation. This gorgeous hat is of gray otto
man eilk, tire two huge willow plumes in shaded grays being held under a big 
dull silver buckle.

(Mail and Empire)
Divorce and marriage statistics of the 

United States, covering a period of 
twenty years, between 1887 and 1906, have 
been embodied in a report issued from 
Washington. They indicate a fine field 
for missionary effort, from Maine to Cali
fornia, and from Michigan to Louisiana. 
Divorce is increasing in the United States 
to such an extent that out of 1,000 people 
married each year eight become divorced 
in the same time. As for the chances of 
the average married couple separating 
some time or other, the odds are only 
twelve to one against them. This ratio 
places the United States in a position of 
unenviable leadership among the nations 
of the world, not even France being able 
to challenge a divorce rate of one in 
twelve.

NEARLY A MILLION DIVORCES

In the twenty years covered by the re
port, 12,832,044 marriages took place in 
the United States. The number annual
ly increased, rising from 483,069 in 1887 to 
853,290 in 1906. The total number of di
vorces in the same period was 945,625. 
For the twenty years previous to 1886 the 
total number was 328,716, or hardly more 
than one-third the number in the second 
period. Taking the whole forty years as 
a basis of comparison, divorces occurred 
at the rate of 10,000 a year in 1867, and 
at the rate of 66,000 a year in 1906. Of 
tourse, pomtUtipn enormously increased 
in this! period aBuf *8ut divorces multi
plied out of all proportion to the number 
of married people. From 1870 to 1880 the 
increase of population was 30 per cent,, 
the increase of divorce 79 per cent. In 
the next decade, population increased 25 
per cent., and divorce 70 per cent, From 
1890 to 1900 the population increased 21 
per cent., and divorce increased 66 per 
cent.; while in the last six years for 
which statistics are available, the rate of 
increase in the one was ten and a half 
per cent., and in the other 29.3 per cent.

DIVORCE TWICE AS COMMON

rate fluctuates widely in the different 
states, but no doubt the ease or dnnculty 
in securing a separation explains this 
phenomenon, rather than any particular, 
morality of the people. Divorce appears 
to be increasing everywhere. In only two 
States were there fewer divorces in 1900 
than in 1880. One of them is Connecticut, 
and the other is—smile—Utah. But ip. 
South' Carolina, apparently, a man and 
woman are joined until death parts them; 
for all the laws permitting divorce in 
that State were repealed in 1878.

HARD ANÜ EASY STATES.
the states were marital ties are worn, 

most loosely are Washington, Montana, 
Colorado, Indiana, Arkansas, Oregon and 

in the order named, the divorce 
Washington bing 184 per 100,000 

lation, and in Texas 131. Not
con...... .a South Carolina, the strictest
laws are to be found in Delaware, New' 
York, New Jersey, North Carolina, Geor
gia and Pennsylvania. Delaware’^ rate is 
only 16 per hundred thousand, and in ■ 
Pennsylvania the rate is. 35. But though 
North Carolina properly belongs to the 
honor roll of the States with a rate of 24 
per hundred thousand, the rate of increase 
in twenty years is far greater than in any , 
other state but Louisiana and New Mfexi-' 
co, being 400 per cent, in twenty years.. 
Speaking generally divorcee are harder to. 
get in the East than in the West.

CAUSES OF- TROUBLE.
Two-thirds’ of the total number of di

vorces were granted on the plea of the, 
wife, and by far the most common single 
cause was that of desertion. Nearly fouf 
out ' of ten divorcee are ascribed to this 
cause, whose definition, differs very widely. 
It is the loose interpretation of the word 
that makes divorce comparatively easy in. 
many states, and permits a woman by 
simply becoming domiciled in a Western 
State to get rid of her husband, who re
mains in the East. As it happens, how
ever, it is the husband who more common
ly swears that his wife has deserted him. • 
Nearly thirty per cent, of divorces to men 
are for infidelity on the part of their 
wives, while almost as great a percentage 
is that alleging cruelty on the part of the 
husbgnd. Infidelity to husbands, and 
cruelty alleged by husbands, account for 
ten per cent. each. Drunkenness is the 
cause of five per cent, of the divorces 
granted to wives, and one per cent, of 
those granted to husbands.

k

HOW SWITZERLAND HANDLES 
THE PROBLEM OF UNEMPLOYED

treated as a criminal, and sent as a pris
oner to a penal institution; -while the man 
who is out' of work in spite of his earnest 
endeavor to be in work is helped without 
being subjected to any humiliation what
ever. Of course it is easier there than 
here thus to classify the unemployed. For 
there^ every workingman has his “pa
pers.” These are documents which are 
given to him by the authorities of the 
district where he lives and which give full 
information as to where and for whom 
he has worked in the course of his life.
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The divorce rate for 100,000 population 
increased from 29 in 1870 to 82 in 1905. 
More alarming do the figures appear when 
restricted, as they should be, to married 
people, instead of including the whole 
population. Thus, in 1870, the rate per 
100,000 married people was 81, and in 1900 
it was 200. That is to say, divorce is 
more 
was

;

t
than twice as common now as it 

thirty years ago. The average divorcesense !
em-

The pastor gave the hand of fellowship 
into the church to ten persons, eight of 
whom had recently been baptized.

Mr. Williams will continue his mission 
at the Tabernacle for another week. The 
choir of the church will be assisted tins v 
evening by the choir of Victoria street 
church. Later in the week the quartette 
of the same church will assist and on 
Thursday evening the fife and drum band 
of the Every Day Club is expected.

SUCCESSFUL REVIVALExperiments

Three More Baptisms as the Re
sult of Evangelistic Services in 
Tubernacle Church.

The Williams evangelistic meetings in 
the Tabernacle church are losing notning 
of their interest. At the rooming service 
Rev. J. W. Keiretead, the pastor, bap
tized three more candidates, making nine 
who have, recently been baptized. Last 
evening the seating capacity was taxed 
to listen to Evangelist Williams, who dis
coursed very eloquently from the subject, 
The Storms of Life.

When he “gathered in the net” at the 
close of his sermon six or eight persons 
signified their desire to become Christians.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAV
Take LAXATIVE BBOMO 
Druggists refund money U 
B. W. GROVE'S signature la

Quinine Tablets.) 
it fails to enre. 
on each box. tog

Giving to the death of Mrs. Fulton 
McDougal, of Moncton, wife of one of the 
commissioners appointed to inquire into 
the affairs of the Central Railway, the 
reopening of the inquiry has been post
poned for a few days.
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ployment is scarcer than at other peri
ods. The municipal insurance and labor 
bureaus both almost pay their 
and entail no serious tax upon the 
cipality. Miss Sellars concludes that in 
labor bureaus and insurance against 
unemployment lies the true solution of 
the unemployed problem. She admits, 
however, that the insurance to be effect
ive must be compulsory instead of volun
tary. Otherwise those who take out pol
icies against unemployment will always 
for the most part be those most liable to 
unemployment.
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The benchers of the Manitoba Law So-
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BURCHILL’S MAJORITY «A '

V À\matters—but Declaration Day on Saturday 
Shows That It Was 192.
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Mr. Swim spoke and said he considered 
he had won a great victory under the cir
cumstances. \

JS tanner

Jacques.
(From Shakespeare’s “As You Like It.”) 
Find the clown.

Upside down, under cattle.

The annual meeting of the Every Day 
Club will be held this evening at 7.30 
o’clock. The reports will be read and 
officers elected for the ensuing year.

ANSWER TO SATURDAY’S PUZZLE.
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The Times Daily Puzzle Picture

Woman Who Walked at Night
By M. E. M. Davis
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